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ABSTRACT
',Guidelines in organiiing a staff development program

in-a community college are Outlined. Initially, some kind of
assessment must be made to determine program,,needs.,Pour.areas to
assess include: '(1) administrative views and support; (2) 'present
level of .staff development activities; (3) institutional and
personal/professional needs; and (4) internal and external resources
available%to the institution. A statement of,pkilosophy for the staff

"'development progrim should be developed and approved by those for
whom the program is designed. The organization of the program .must. be
appropriate: to the limitations and resources of-the'institution. This
organiZ,ition can include an'adtisory committee,.a full-time
coordinator, and the college staff memberS themselves. :11 wide variety
of activities including development of program.ma'terials, methods of.,
improving instruction, and off-campus meetings must- be _designed to .

meet the various heeds of all ,tithe constituencies represented in the
- institution. Appropriate incentives and relfardsmvst also be made

available to the participants. An adequate level of funding is needed
for the successful implementation of-the program. Finally, there must
be an .evaluation Of the overall program, including indications of,
improvement in,the development" of individual staff members.
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ORGANIZING STAFF-DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS THAT WORK,

Staff 8evelicLment programs are always idiosyncratic:
Designed to reflect institutional and persbnal needs, they
may differ drarnatically from one institution to another'Polit-
ical realities, both internal and external, affect the nature of
the staff development program. Administrative support and
-available fuT4s are factors that are most important in
organizing a program for staff. A staff development pro-
gram that relies-primarily on inter6al.resources will be very
different from one that relies primarily on external resources.
And, finally, the institutional ,climate "and the state of.readi-
ness fdr development in the staff will determine programwill
activities. _-

Although a staff .sdeveloprrlArt program must and
should treflect_the special needs'Wfo the institution and the

1- staff for whom it is designed, there is beginning to emerge a
set .of experiences for organizing a staff development pro-
gram that may be helpful to most, if not all, community col-
leges. At this point-in the state of the art it is too early to label
these experiences as guideline.§.-With a decade of activity
in staff development, and with models of exemplary pro-
grams that a-re'beginning to develop in d few community
colleges, however, it is appropriate to describe some corn-
mon elements or approaches that should be considered in
br9anizing a staff development program that really works.

ASSESSMENT

Some kind of assessment is always made preceding the
initiation of a staff deitelopment prograrb. Such'assessment
usually describes informally 'the need for the program.
National activities in` staff development over the last ten
years will hake stimulated some assessment. on campus:
Should we be,doing what other colleges are doihg?aCould
a staff development program help our part-time instructors?
Do we get our money's worth when we send staff members
to conferences and worksrbps? These are the .-kinds of
assessment questions that egin to emerge as a pre-condi-
tion to the organization of di more forrhal staff development
progrcim.. A fatulty committee, dean of instruction, or presi-
dent usually artibulafes these assessment ai..istions, and
that person or committee usually recommends a more for-
mal assessment as a first step.

_



At least four kinds of assessment are helpful to make if a
sound program of staff development is to be organized:
assessment of (1) administrative views and support; (2) pre-
sent level of staff development activities; (3) institutional
and personal/professional, needs: and (4) internal and
external resources available to the institution. Information in
all_ four areas should be assembled for program planners
even if the information has been gathered in- informal. -dis-
cussions, as is often the case. A formal assessment of institu-
tional and personal/professional needs is necessary, how-
ever, if the-program is. to be successful in meeting 'staff
needs.

Administrative Views and Support

The organization of a staff development prci*ari-i that
works is a major undertaking for can institution and requires
strong administrative support. Administrators are. usually
already supportive of any staff efforts to improve their pro-
Jessional-abilities, to instruct students. There is a generally
prevalent feeling among community college administra-
tors that universities have not adequately prepared faculty
memberS to.teach in the community college, and with the

'stable faculty situation today, administrators recognize the
po',ential value of a staff development program. It is impor--
tent, however, to assess the nature of their views regarding
stcf development and the extent to which they feel the

is capable. of supporting a major staff develop-,
men: effort.

An interview with the president is a necessary first step.
Does the president view the present staff development
activities as adequate? What ideas and plans would the
president like to see implemented for the institution?,Might
present funds be reallocated for a well designed program
or additional funds be made available? Will the, president
support an initial exploration of needs and resources? Will

sttle -presiclerff lend support either through a memorandum
or through additional statements to the appropriate corn-
mittees and groups in order to encourage.staff develop-
ment initiative? -

A plan for assessment could be presented to the presi-
cent and his -first leyel staff fOr their support, which will be
most importaht in accoMf-.5!ishing these first.steps. If they are
reluctant or cynical, then the initiator might have to begin
planning a program at a very spcific level, such as for stu-
dent personnel staff or for'part-firte instructors rather than
for the institution -wide program envisioned here.

I,
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Status of Staff Development Activities

.Every ,community college in the United States partici-
pates in Staff development activities, even if it consists of
only one faculty member a year attending' one conference.
Almost all commurtity`colieges provide for a modest profes-
sional- library, institutional support for staff members to
attend conferences, an occasional visiting consultant, in-
crease in salaries foT faculty members who accumulate
graduate credit, sabbaticals, and'day -long faculty orienta-
tiOn sessions. Ail of these activities are traditional op- .
proaches to staff .developmerit that have beep used by .

community colleges _for decades. Except in a few commu-
nity colleges, hQwever; they are not organized into a well-
defined, purposeful staff development program.

It is important, nevertheless, to know what the institution
is currently doing. Interviews with the .president, deans:"
department heads, and unit directors will provide informa-
tioh on the extent to which:the institution is already' offering
staff development activities. If possible, the institutional
budget should be examined carefully...to determine, as.far
as possible, the exact amount of funds -allocated to and
used by the various units for staff development. A president
offen has a discretionary fund that may be the most crea-
tive source of staff development -in_ the institution, 'and it
should not be overlooked in the assessment. It may be diffi-
cult_ to separate some ,of the funds allocated for instruc-
tional development that also serve the p.urposes of staff
development, but attempts to review and make judgments
about these funds, should be made.

It is usually. surprising to institutional leaders that the
college i aiready spending considerable funds on,:ztaff
development. One institution in the Midwest, considering
the organization of a formal staff development program,
assessed -activities and discovered that the college was
spending over $100,000 a year on staff development.

0

Institutional and Personal/PrOfessional Needs

The most important assessment to be made/ of the
institutional and personal/professional needs 4r ,girding
staff development. A qUestionnaire is usually the approach
usdd to assess such needs, although the Eastern Campus of

1° Cuy,ahoga Community College used a faculty committee
to interview all faculty members on the campus regarding
their interests and -needs in the area of improving teaching.
Such approaches con be very effective for small colleges
or for units within larger colleges. The persdnal interview

'41
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appr4;;54Och has the ?added' advantage of building support
for the program as the.assessment takes pLace.

To (Ngahize an institution-wide program, general clues-
- tionnaires are most often circulated toall faculty members.
They are sometimes made specific for classified staff, part-
time instructors, administrators, and other special groups.
Max Raines of Michigan State University has developed-an
excellent questionnaire that assesses both institutional, and
personal/professional needs. It has been pilot-tested at
Broward Community College in Florida and has been ad-
ministered~ successfully by mail and through group inter-'
view processes.

A questionnaire to determine the interest of full-time
teaching faculty and the extent to which they would be will-
ing to participate in seminars has been developed by
Michael Topper at-Yavapai College jr-1 Arizona. A needs
assessment instrument wps also' dev6loped to assess the
interest of all groups,, including board members, at Oakton
CoMmunity College in Illinois. Charles Novak of Olney Cen-
tral College in Illinois and Barbara Barnes of EastfieldCol-
lege in the Dallas County Community College District have
developed assessment instruments that are used- in state-
wide studies of staff devel-opment.tneed,5) Their instruments
have been adapted for assessment at Miami-Dade Com-
munity College-North Campus and other institutions. in the'
last few years a number of such instruments have. been
made available for assessing Icr.bth institutional atIrd persolz-
al/professional needS of staff members.

,

Internal and External Resothces

As part of the assessment of personal and pi-Ofessional
needs of ,staff. members, it is helpful to gather information
regarding the competencies-and skills of faculty members
that could be made_ available for the staff development
program. Some colleges, such as IV4ami-Dade Comm Unity.
College, rely more.and more on what they label as internal
consultants. The assumption ,is made that present .faIty
members have the abilities aired skills necckssorN to teach
other faculty members, and only limited.resources from out-
side the institution are needed. Other community colleges -

rely almost totally on outside resources from universities and
private consulting firms.

SOmetimes the climate of an institution prohibits the use
of internal consultants, at least in the beginning stages of a
program. -There- are many _obvious advantages to' using

sciinternal consyltants, however' and any prOgram that is to

7



f. function properly should consider using the resources at
hand.

In addition to internal resources some_ assessment
should be made of the resources from nearby universities
and from special agencies. Most major business and indus-
trial groUps have:well organized staff development pro-
grams. It may bepossible to use some of the resources from
the -community-, "such: cis- local chapters- of the American
Society for Training and' Development. All of these shoUld
be carefully assessed.

Once these-various assessments have been made, pro-
gram planners should prepare a statement Outlining views
and needs discovered. With this information the program
planners should be able to make a- recommendation to the,
administration orto the appropriate,c.bmmiltees regarding
the importance and necessity_of organizing a staff devel-
opment program. Once institutional policy' makers have
approved the recommendation for a 'program, major effort
can Ilheri 1 given to organizing astaff development pro-,

gram that really works.

STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

So that the prograr'n of -staff development can ,have a
focus and so that faculty members can participate in the
process of establishing that toc0s, a statement of philoso-
phy -is necessary. This is often a statement of need and
importonCe as well as.a statement of basic principles that--
will -guide the program.

Statements'that have emerged in-the last decade often
reflect the national staff development movement. -Two
major. statements provide guidance: the report to, the Cdr-i-
gress, People For The People's Colleije, later pu-blished as
Teachers for Tomorrow: Staff Development in the Comffaa-
nity-Junior College, and th6 eloquent statement prepared
by Roger Garrison in New Staff for New Students, the report. _
orthe national assembly bn staff development sponsored .

by fide American Associtrtion of Community and Junior Col-
leges: Since staff development is a "movement," these
statements act to connect-the local implementation-of pro-
grams with this national movement. In a, sense, then, local
program's are confirmed by the national activities.

Once the preamble has been completed, the .state-
-; ment of philosophy should relate to the mission statements

of the college. The college, of course. is committed to im-

14;1:
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proving learning for students and to providing a climate in
which that learning can best take place. Staff development
is a logical extension of that commitment, in that improved
staff development one hopes, leads to improved student
development. It might be possible to relate rri4sion state-
ments of the staff development program to sp6cific state-
ments in the college objectives, but usually that is not ne-

-cessary.A generatstatement linking the importance of -staff
development as a means for better meeting the mission of
the institution is probably sufficient.

A statement of philosophy should provide the parame7
ters for the scope ofthe program. In an institution-wideJpro-
gram if is important, to recognize that staff development is
for all staff members in the institution, including -full- and
part-time faculty, counselors, librarians, day and evening
staff, clerical and custodial staff, pars - professional staff, the
president' and other administrators, and even, in some
cases, members of the board of trustees. If the statement of
philosophy says that staff development is only for fabulty,
this is recognition of the important role the faculty- play in
the institution, but it also gives rise to the suspicion that
administrators and Others do not need to be developed.
Statements of philosophy might also include indications
that the program is a year-round, continuing program- that
is an integral part- of the institution. As a late effort in the
college scheme, attempts should be made to lodge the
program as aopermanent fixture.

Program4 planners and fqculty corrimittees should
spend considerable time-developing a statementof philos-
ophy. A number of statements have now emerged that cqn
provide some assistance,, Copies of these can be obtained,
from other ..institutions for study for components that
applicable to the institution. Staff development and the
peed for it are not so mysterious and esoteric that special
committees need to spend great amounts of precioustime _

reinventing statements.
:What is important is that once-6 statement has been

developed, it needs careful herding through institutional p-

Pastures. Usually, a committeecis responsible for developing
the 'first draft of the statement, and it is helpful to 'have
approval and support from a committee whose rriembers
have visibility and respect in the institution. Oboe 4
approved, the statement shovldbe shared with .the faculty
for their review. This is a most important step since approval
from the faculty is absolutely hece%ary if the staff develop-
-ment program designed for their needs is going tobe
accepted. Comments should be asked for in written form
and a special session held for the faculty in which the docu-

.10 J 9
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grnt can be discussed. The session could be part of a reg-
Ul faculty meeting or, if the colle0e is particularly large, a
special session might be held for those who are interested.

Along with the statementof philosophy it might be help-
ful to have faculty review some of the results of the assess-
ment process so they can learn why it is important to have
staff deveigpment programs. If the assessment process
underscores that importance, and-if the statement of philos-_
ophy is sound, faculty members are likely to endorse it,
although they will have numerous questions regarding the
organization of The program, the reward system, require-
ments: and whether or not staff development is going to be
related to their evaluation. Some written statement regard-,
ing how, these other eleMents are to be considered would
be helpful to allay their concern. Once faculty members
have approved the basic statement of philosophy, plan-
ners can then move ahead in designing the program.

ORGANIZATION AND STAFFING

Staff development programs are still very new in corn-
m unity:colleges, and patterns of how they should be organ-
ized have not yet emerged with any agreement. John A.
Centra completed a study for Educational Testing Service
in November, 1976, and reported -data on staff develop-
ment programs in 326 two-year colleges. Forty-nine percent
of thecolleges tadd some unit or person responsible for staff
development or instructional improvement. The median
number of years these units had existed was only 25. Fifty-
six percent of the two year colleges with units had single,
full-time -ciirectdrs, 14 percent had Iwo or threejull-tiMe staff,
and 18 percent had four or more staff members.

Charles R. Novak and Barbara K. Barnes report in two
studies of staff development practices in Illinois and Florida,.
that there is no agreement regarding patterns of

w
organiza-

tion. "Clearly, there is no consensus regarding who should
be respnsible for .staff deyelopthent programs. Not only
are all gioups reluctant to name any mode of operations as
desirala,e, but the polcTity c 'their views on this subject is
more pr;pnounced than it was n other topics."

At this early stage. while there appears to be no agree
ment regarding organization.rit is quite clear that someone
must .b0 in charge if,the.pre;gram is to work. Consideration
must be given to the political realities and resources availa-
ble within each- institution. If there is a strong faculty union,

st rr 1
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then there. is likely to be a push for control and direction by
a faculty committee. If the administration has initiated t
program and gives it strong support. there is likely to.. a
push for a coordinator who would report to either the presi-
dent or one of the deans, most likely the dean of instruction.

Advisory Committee

_ Regardless of the organizational pattern selected for
the institution, an advisory committee of personnel repre-
senting the various units for which staff development H to be
planned would be politically expedient and educe7tionally
sound. An overall coordinating committee is .-letirres
used, such as that developed at Eastfield of t-e
Dallas County Community College District. At Ec.-.stfk_:,,Ic
staff member from each of the various units repre,
part-time staff, full-time faculty, administrators, etc., works as
a committe9 to coordinate the overall direction of the pro-
gram. Ina case, an advisory committee should have
input and a3prove the direction of the staff development
program. Staff development programs that really work
(-(7- 7e changes in institutions and are likely on occasion to

e controversial. The support of an "institutioqiwide
.:tee will be most helpful in better planning and in

support'when the going gets rough.
As the program evolves and grows it is -not likely that

quality coordination can be exercised by committees.
Usually, a member of the committee emerges as a leader
and is given released time or they, committee recommends
that some faculty member be appointed with released time
to coordinate the activities in staff development. At North-
ampton County Area Community College in Pennsylvania,
an eight-member group provided initial direction for the
program. The group eventLo ::_-.1ected one of the mem-
bers as chairperson, ard --le ins; -,on provided released
time for that individual.

Some colleges opt for a aecentralized approbc'h to
staff development, operating the program -throLfgh the
existing directors and coord,,-,--Itors of the various units. In
this plan of organization, c.vision chairpersons and /or
deans and directors usually :vide the leadership. If there
is strong support fror- ,he administration, if funds are availa-
ble, -1 Dus unit heads are provided assistance

a in--planning stcfi ...e./e'-:or-nent programs, then this organi-
zatic'n cc-r-) work. To^ otter.. however, unit heads are .as-
sigriec. ft-- .7) staff devc, ent function in addition to all their
other rescons:bilities. staff development function is
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often slighted- because of a lack of time or experience. If
the program is to be decentralized, it is necessary- to pro- ,
vide some staff development activities for unit heads to

-,)help them know how to plan and carry out programs for
their areas.

Full-time Coordinator

In the "view of the author, the most feasible organization
for a staff development program that works is one coordi-
nated by .a full-time staff development person. This person
should report to the president of the institution if the pro-

, gram is to bea true institution-wide program. in some institu-
tions it may be appropriate for the staff development coor-
dinator to report to The dean of instruction or to the chief
administrator of the academic program. An advisory com-
mittee of the faculty or of staff members ,representing the
various units can certainly lend assistance and strong sup-
port for the program.

One of-the difficulties of organizing the program under
the direction of a single staff member-4s that few staff-mem-
bers are qualified to provide such leadership. The University
of California atBerkeley offered the first course specifically
for coordinators of staff development in community-col-
leges in 1973, and each .yea-r thereafter at the University of
Illinois. in the last few years several other universities have
begun to offer courses and seminars for the specific pre-
paration of staff development coordinators fog' community
colleges. These are only modest attempts and in no way
can they entirely prepare a person for the task of'coordinat-
ing rather complex staff development programs.

Staff ..development coordinators are ;J.sually selected
becauie they have emerged as faculty leOclers or as staff
members with specific skills in instructional development or
human relationships. They are often people who are res-
pected and trusted by the faculty. They are interested in
their own continuing professional development, and are
willing to take on a new task that has little professional iden-
tity. Many of them "have direct skills to offer faculty:but most
eventually spend their time-managing and coordinating a
program and using the skills of others.

There is an emer staff development professional,
however. The educational 'clevelOpment officer has emerg-
ed as a professional with 'competencies in instruc-
tional design and development, and a staff developmerit
facilitator has emerged as a person with skills in teacher
supervision, management development, human relations
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National Council for Staff; Program, and Organizational
Development (NCSPOD) was organized under the auspices
of AACJC in the fall of 1977, and the continuihg profession-
alization of this group.will likely :result ,In' a growing core of : ; :-..
staff development professionals who are skilled fcir the task.

- A number of states are also in the process of organiting. .
state Ossociations of staff crevelopment-profesSionals.

The Florida Department of Eclu_datiory is jnvolVed-in an
effort to develop competencies for various leadership.16-Osi-
tions in ecluccrtipras_iricluclirialstc-ifrand program develop
ment coordinators. The-NCSPQD is also planning to o`rgan-,
ize a national research projectthatw)11 ichanti and vali- -

date competencies for staff clevetoOm:ent profe nals.
In. the beginning, the staff 417dqelopryent c clinartor

may offer direct services-to fadultie-s-through.korks ops on
writing behavioral objectaVes, lecrcringgroUp die ions, or
the nature of community collegO. students.. As the program
takes shape, however, the coordinator will. provide feviter
direct services and will begin to devote more tine to man-

. ..agement. . . .- -.

Program Staff
Sr

One important source of skiff for the proatbril is the staff;
at the community -college. =Some' s9stern, should be-devel-
_oped for identifying staff members who have expertise to
share with their colleagues. At some colleges these staff
memberi are called internal -consultants and are- given
released time to provide such -activities.-Thestaff member
who teaches a course to colleagues may haVe that course
assigned as part of the regular teaching load. if internal
consultants are used for weekend= retreats and 'summer:
activities, they may be paid for these extra services. The
-Florida Junior College at Jacksonville pays internal consul-
tants an hourly. rate commensurate with-theireduccrtional
level. In any case, an assessment of the internal resources
will reveal excellent consultants Who can provide outstand-
ing services for the program. The added advantcige is-that
these internal consultants already know the institution and
its problems, and when asked to assist in this direct Way by
helping-their colleagues, their own pdsitions are enhanced
and their participation is a kind-of advanced staffIdevelop-
rnent for them.

Dependinb _upon the size- of the institution, it -will be
necessary to consider adding additional full-time staff-
members as- the program grows. If fhe college decides.to

a/.
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make a majo r effort to direct the institu 'on into behavioral
_

objectives,for classes and mdnabeme t by objectives, a
. D. ? s p e c i a I i st in this qrea may need to .employed to assist 1.

_ v.
. staff members In making these changes. io lafger institu-
..tions of 10,000 or more students, additional staff members

...-
will be needed to provide services to complement the-aTk ..

ofthe coordinafc ifeth program is to. be effective. __
Q

. 7 A number of.:ZoinmUnitV colleges have, .instructional ..

development specialists, usdally assigned to the learning ..

, resource center. These staff members can provide very -
Et important :services for improving instruction, which is. a . .-

major part of a good Staff-developMeht-progem. Relation-- .
.i

. ..

ships should be worked ourwith Ibisunit :to -immure that the-se I'
. specialists are availablejo assist with the staff cilevekor5ment

progrc;a-ni. ,sjnce the purposes of staff developmt- and
instructional develoOrnent obviously overlap a great deal. .

External consultants are also useful for specific tasks - `
when these (activities are carefully planned and when . P

fotloci-Up activities are initiated by the local staff develop-
..

__ ment professionals:*tt is. a poor use of funds to bring consul:,:_.
tants in for single speeches or for one day visits_when these .
are not part of some coordinated program. When consul -
tants are used fo stimulate new thinking or to affirm some
ongoing activities, they.pan certainly be Useful. When con-
sultants bring new idea to receptive groups who have
been charged with examining those ideas for possible
implementation in the institution, there can be considera- _

ble _institutional payoff. Further, when consultants are
is.

brought in to teach specific skills or to assess specific pro- .
grar'Rs these activities can be of value to the institution if -
there is some follow-through on the recommendations.

-----, If staff development programs are to be successful,
then., the institution rriust develop its own internal resources
to be used on a continuing basis. An occasional shot in the
arm by an outside consultant can be helpful, but it is no .
replacement for a well developed in-house staff develop- - ..,,,..,`"
ment program. . .

L

fs

PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES

The program of activities is derived from the assessment
of needs and interests of those for whom the program is
planned and from the mission, needs, and priorities of the
institution. The program format will depend upon institu
fional.reScaurces, expectations of participants, and the cre-
ativity of the staff development coordinator.

to.
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Some community colleges think -of' It le staff develop.- .

ment progrpm as a curriculum. A 60.rqulurn is a set of
designed experiences forthe developMent of students so it
can also be a set of designed experiences for the develop,
Inent ipfthe staff. If the proge-am_is conceived as a curricu-
lurri, the primary work-is to develop a series &courses, sem-,

. incrrs, and workshops that will be- attractive to the Pcritiei--\
j:rttrts. -Except in very unusUbl circumstances the offerings
li,i4Ate electives to be selected by the staff members-..0

- 'terms- of their own perceived needs anci...7'interests. The
courses are sometimes `listed in the cafalog-along with the
courses for students...and in this way become part of the .
recognized and approved activitypf.the institution. , .

Such courses as Improving the Lecture, Preparing Tests,
-1.1,nderstaneting Minority Studerlts,.Writing Behaviciral Opjec-
tiveS, Using Humprin'the Classroom,pianciging Contronta-

4 tion Using Aucii6-yisual Aids; e_jc./-are often Offered for
course credit and' taught by internal -consultants. The,
courses have objectives and a plan of.activities angsome-

:times a syllabus. Staff members whQ- complete the courses
are sometimes awarded credit that applies on the salary
schedule or toward prornotion,in academic rank. Courses
offered institutional managers may include lime Manage-
inent, Planning and Budgeting, Evaluating Staff, Decision
Making, Leadership, and Supervision. A curriculum for clas-
sified staff might.include such courses as Improving Typing,
StiOrthanct Introduction to the College-, Philosophy of the
Community College, .Community Relationships, and inter-
personal Skills. -,

.

Colleges' experience in organizing cufFi.pulUrns for stu-
dents can be helpful in designing curricuturns for staff. In
this way the-staff development program* is Clearly visible
and fairly well understood. Staff members sign up for
courses, complete experiences, and learn What they wish to
learn. They accumulate credit and see benefits in terms of
experiences completed. Courses are offered as long as
participapts continue to enroll. Once the needs of the-pre;
sent staff are met, courses are dropped from the curriculum
and new .-ones are added, along with seminars and work-
shops: 's. .

In the curriculum approach new faculty members are
sometimes required to participate in a course such as Intro-
cluction-to the Philosdphy of theCommunity College. Some-

. tirxes departments will strongly recommend that members
of the department participate in a course or workshop that .

is important for the direction that the department is taking.
At Lois Medanos College ip.--California, new faculty partici-

/ --N.-pore
in a semester-long program before Al-Sey- begin teach-



ing. Funded by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and directed
by Cheister Case, the program. has _been a most creative
experiment.

Program, Materials.

Some institutions have .developed extensive materials
for. staff development in'the cuhiculum mode. For example,
the Maricopa ;County Community College -District has
developed a series of self-instructional materials for part-
time staff of the district. The materials cover,. a 'Variety of
topics, some mentioned above, and are recognized by th
state as fulfilling the .requirements for certification. At D
Anza College in California, TV tapes are available for part -'
time staff on special topics the-tot lecae has deemed impor-
tant for that group. -The League for-Innovation. in theCom-
munity College' receiv.ed a grant beginning in the-fall of
4978 to work with these two colleges and others to develop
these materials for use by other community colleges.

The curricular approach is easily conceived an_ d pro-
vides a cofortable anaattractive structure for the partfci-
pants. The ifie are many additional approaches, however,
th can add creativity to a comprehensive program of
st devdlopment.

-s' Grants to staff members for special 'Projects can be-a
very effective form of staff development.. MatOhing institu-
tional 'needs and individual needs of staff members with

,financial support from the institution or from external agen-
cies can result in improved programs at many le.Niels of the
institution. A nurntzier(of colleges haVe allocated special
funds for grants to staff members to improve teaching prac-
tices, to -develop new courses, or to improve the manage-
ment of various units.

The Peralta Community College District in California,
allocated at .one point over $100,000 for special facull.
grants to improve teaching..Faculty members' must apply to
a special review committee for these funds and the project
must be of benefit to the institution. Facult9L members are
provided guidelines for the development of proposalsrand
committees make awards of modest sums for the proposals
that are most promising. Over a period of time such irfstitu-
tional grants can contribute significantly to the improve-
ment of educational practices. Special' attention, however,
must be 'given to the implementation of findings or the result

- of these grants will be. very limiteelfA number of colleges.
use this approach as a way of rewardihg creative- and
energetic staff members who want to contribute to institu-
tional development.

-I 17
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A,most. creative approach to thegrants, program of
staff, development has been under way for jome time at.
Santa Fe Cdmmunity College in Florida. The dean for dev,e1-

.opment at Santa Fe -works" with faculty members to -help
them prepare proposals fOr fundirig from' federal) state,
local, and 'private sources. In-1976 the college reported on
32 projects that had,been funded for almost S4 million from

; external funds. The prbgrams represented a greatvariety of
new program developMent in such areas as health related"
'and career development progrcims. A numb brgnts
from the State .of Prorida contributed to th purchase bf
equipMent, local 'conferences, and evErn assistance to
local. high schools: While the pfojects were-greatly diverse,, they were, nevertheless, offered -to the college under the
tubricoof 3:1 staff development program. In this way the col-

-, lege is making a-statement about the importance pf staff

4I7
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development at many levels of college operation.

Methods of improving Teaching

Improving teaching practices is probably the most
imp9vnt concern of faculty members in community col-
leges: Iciosoffen, staff developrhent activities are only Indi-
rectly relatedlto improving teaching. A.direct approach to
improving teaching-involves monitoring teaching practices
and eiplOring new styles and approaches. Two approach-
es can serve as examples of the possibilities in this area.

At Jamestown Comrriuoity College-in New York a coun-
selor in ati informal diScustion of teaching suggested to a
history teacher that it, might be helpful to view oneself on
television in the teaching process. The history teacher
agreed and invited the counselor to tape him while he

r' taught his history course. As the relationship between the
two deVeloped, the counselor offered to give feedback
about the teacher's style. The counselor pointed out listen-

- ing modes, interaction patterns, thought processes, exam-
ples-of humor, and examples of non-verbal communica-
tion. The history teacher would review the, feedback and
the film with an eye toward improving his style: This is a
simple, direct approach to improving teaching .practices
and could be easily and inexpensively organized in almost
any community college in the country. Such activities, of
course, require considerable trust on the part of the partioi-
pants and skill on the part of those who provide feedback.

A similar but.more formal tea:approach was devel-
oped at °Hone College in 'California. Four or five faculty

"members agreed to participate in-a continuing process to
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" review their teaching-ityles./After establishing a level of trust
-.cii-id openness about their teaching styles under the direc- -4

ton a leader, participamts are a kecl to teach the group
any specific topic of their choice f r one minute. Following

, the one minute presentertion.,the gr up gives feedback to .
._ the teachdr-. The time js 4ncreased to five minutes for subse-

: quent pregentcrtions, and tlyentually participants -are _Niisit-
ing' cldgses and giving feeclbcick and suggestions -on real

, cla,ss,sessions. Sessions.ar,alsotapecl for television and this
additional informtition istielpful to the participating teach- ----

' ern. This apAoroach is patticularly helpful because it pro- .

-. vides a true supportive :core of interested colleagues .in
., - which orSe:c9-zzi. explore bnci_ practice.-new approachECs to ,-',/ ... ,

teaching. tt has the added advantagg-of having input from .
four or fivedditiOnal.e54peri9hced colleagues.. This kind:cpf -
approach has'the potbntial for revitalizing crrentire institu- ..

lion and makihg significant contributions to teaching effec- -0 -.,
,

.tiveness.
When staff members visit other colleges to review inno-.

votive or exemplary programs, they always find ideas they
want to implement on their. own, campuses.. When these

i'visitations are careTully,,clesigned to -gather ideas and to
bring -them back to`the campus fdi review and possible
implementation, such activities can form the basis for an
important part of a' staff development program -that really
works.

Both Delta College in .Michigan and- Moraine Valley
Community Colre6e- in Illinois have developed this ap--

_proach most successfully. Both colleges have sent teams of,
staff members fepresenting administrators, fabulty mem-
bers, and classified ,staff -to other community colleges to
review programs they have learned about through the liter-
ature or that have been identified ifor them as programs,of
outstanding-aucpy. On these visitations the team follows a
careful format Gathering information and preparing it for
reports back home. Copies of materials are obtained and
contacts with those who have implemented the program
are madefor-possible follow-up. ...._

*v
This approcidh-h_a support_tle advantage of a core of suppo

for an idea. When.an
l

idual discovers an idea off cam-
pus and attempts to bring -home, there is often difficulty in
implementing the idess, because others do not understand
it or_do not support it bs enthusiastican a core of
people support an idea, it has much more likel-illOod of
being implemented on campus. In addttion, the sense,of
community that deyelops among those making fhe Ntisifs
can .aiso haVe important implications for the campus cli-
mate. These team members often .become campus leaders
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-..... Niss_o are quite krioWledgeoble because they Kave been

'exposed to a varietif of ideas on a variety of carnPuses.z-The

..
progral'n has been so sielccesSful at Delta College ip,.the .

' past,thot in'tiie winter of 1978 special visitatiOns were Made
to review staff development prdOrams on other community
college campuses. ' .

..---\;..,"

-. .

i= ...1. . . "'
. .

t. .P.--,,....-1 Off rPcrPus Abtivittes . .. .-44- ,

.. ,
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It has been-usual practice at most-Community Colleges
7,- to :send- staff members, to off campus conferences, work- .....

.- -- -shops, pnd meetings \of, profess "alal associations. T,h6se.,.'

dbn be most helpful in providing s rces for new ideas, in :.

gatheringg actual written materials t returrt.to the compels, .
.5.-

and inmakip.b
=

contacts with other rofessigibals inter ?sted , ,. . 4

= in the same problems. SuoI mee ings0<eep a- campus in
touch with npitiorial moverri nts- nd detivities- and insure - .

,;that therloccit.campu,s will pot become provincials,_ For the t
-1----.,

individuals attending the meetings it is often a time of per;-
sonal Tenewal with old atsociates and an opportunity to be
stimulated regOrding new, ideas and approaches. The
rewards for the institution, however, are often left to chance . .

and there is sometimes a general feeling that such meet:
ings are not particularly valuable.for the institution'.

Attendance at -off-campus coriferences,4 workshops,
and meetings of professional associations, however, could
be of great benefit to the local campus. The staff develop-
ment coordinatorsh8uld be-informed beforehand regard-
ing thosq who are attending such meetings and the kinds of
meetings attended. This can be easily accomplished if

. copies of whatever forms are usedvrto approve such activi-
- ties are sent to the staff development .,office. The staff devel-

opment coordinator, then, shoUld contact those who plan
to attend, meetings and aslc themo gather information that ,

4.4 would be of use to the institution. In many cases participants.
should be encouraged tc5.:offer workShops upon their return
for those who did not attend especially if it is an extensive

C 1
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workshop -jar one that will train'them in some new ideas.and
rifew approaches. In one sense those offending confer-

; ences should be seen as internal consultants. As part of
their responsibility for offending workshops and confer-
encet, they should bring home something of value to thejr
colleagues. This approach has, worked quite effectively at, ,t4tft,

Miami -Dade Community College in Florida and can work ri
effecyvety on most community coijege campuses.

Thee day-long or weekend retreat can be a very inten-
sive experience that can contribute significantly to institu-

1
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tional and staff development goals. Sometimes it is helptql
, to assemble the entire college or special groin s in ,theme.,

college to focus intensely op a "spepial problem: is .%

. arm often Bused' to build on sense of-dommunity .Zaral t6: en-
courage'a sense ofrenewal-in the college. , _. ..

. At Broward Community College in Florida an evening
and day-long- retreat has been used tb buil;f-cr sense of
Campus community. Flatiaeocfyalley- Community (College

10

in Montana has useclyearly retreats to open thepollegkin) _the:fall and to develop a sense of -ommonality.-cfround the
k goals for the year. The Peralta'Community College .Dis- tritt in

California holds° an administrative retreat for all five ,cam-.
puses and: the District' Office -as a way of exploring new
ideas ipk,acipntrkistrcrtion and.rhanagement and as a way of
buildin a common purpose in the group. Significant
changes in impr(Ved, teaching, increased grants, ...and

, improved service have been dacumenled at Jamestown
ComMunity College because of an intensive retreat for the
staff. .

4,. Retreats can be held to train for special skills or used as
a problem-solving actiyity. They are effective for a variety of
purposes and should be considered for special needs in,a
well-rounded staff development program.

.-t. Graduate study is probably' the most traditional staff
fdevelopment practice. All professional staff members have....-°-
participated in graduate study 'and sometimes as many as
one-thirdfr to one-half of the professional staff continue to
partipiperte in graduate study. If the program of 'graduate
study is more than simply an accumulation of, credits that
improve the salary, it can be an important parr of a crea-
tive staff developmentprogram.

The Dallas County' Community College District_ the
- Tarrant County Community College District, both in Texas,

have used 'graduate study quite effectively as part of their
staff development. programs. They organized a graduate
.career development center (no longer in operation) for
their staff members, with assistance,.from a -number of uni-
versities in Texas. .The universities offer graduate credit for
courses identified as needs by the local faculty -and _the

ccourses are offered on the campuses of the community ol-
leges. This kind of coordination helps insure that the gradu-
ate study will be useful to the institution and to the staff
members in the community college.

AA.
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other Activities
/

.There are a number bf other activities thqt should be
considered in a\ well rounded. prOgram of staff develop-
ment: Sabbaticats, of -course, bre also traditional farms of
staff developmeht.-Theyaprovide intensive opportuhities for,
improved professional deyelopment and should be seen in
that light. SabbCrtical proposals should be careful re-

- - viewed and approved: leaV.es monitored to insure tt-xat the
r institution is,rewardecl:in7what business and ,industri. see as.

a most generous and unusuaLpractice of-educational insti-_
tutions. Mini-sabbaitcaTs of -two' to four weeks have been
used..by colleges in The ACC_Tion'Consortium quite effec-
tively'Facullxehande'programs offer additional intensive

Gs
opportunities for individual faculty members to gain consici--
&ably from wocking in` another institution. Wtien such ex- .

changes are only'sporadip, however, they are not likely to
'have much impact on the ins itution-At Brevard Community --

College in Florida there is an intensive effort under way to
develop an interndfignal exchange program for fairly large
numbers of staffmeVaers. These efforts are likely to
real impact On staff 'development. AACJC has also organ-
izecr an exchange program that- includes Canadian
colleges.

The rprofessiOnal-library-is standard it institutions. If
-the staff development program is successful in stimulating
faculty; members to review new ideas cind_ practice new.
approaches, then the professional library becomes crucial
to a staff development prograrnthatTealisiViorks. lf-thb pro-
fessional library is one small shelf of classics orVhe commu-
nity college, it-is not likely to provide the support necessary
for creative and energetic shit. .

All of the above activities can be considered part of, a
well-organized staff development program. A college rich
in resources can attempt to offer opportunities in-all theSe
activities. Sometimes the program will emphasize one
approach over another, but just as colleges provide for the
individual needs of students, so must they provide fOr the
individual needs of staff members. Thus a diverse program.
of activities is required for the various-needs ofthe staff.

A professional development plan is- sornieti.mes used TO
help staff members consider their own objeCtives and to

',assist them_ in- selecting from the wide variety of develop--
mental actiyities that are available. The plan usually con
sists of the staff member's objectives for a year, or some-
times even for five years, noting priorities of interests and
irieedt in areas of professional deVelopment and sense-

,



times in the area of personal development. The plan may
be reviewed and approved by an immediate supervisor
ancrwhen collected throughout the institution can form the
basis for planning staff development activities to be offer-
ed. The College of the Mainland in .Tex-es-has developed .

this approach quite effectively.
Once individuals have completed professional devel-

,opment plans, clel6artments-and divisions can review-them
with an eye towards orgdnizing appropriate group activi- tA--
ties where objectives of staff members overlap. in addition,
departments and /divisions can encourage certain institu-
tional objectives to .be included/ in the individual plan and
in this sway both institutional' and personal/professional
needs are met.

s One major advantage of the professional development
plan is-that it provides a basis for evaluating outcomes in
terms of 'personal and professional objectives. Another

/advantage of the professional development plan is that it
( encourages ownership of the program on an individual_
k basis,. If staff members are simply encouraged to select
from a smorgasbord of activities, many of them will not
participate at all. When they are 'encouraged or even
required to prepare professional developrrient plans, they
then must review their own needs and interests and must
become acquainted with the program, of staff _develop-
ment. The professional development plan, of course, is no
guarantee of .:involvement or success, but it is one ap-
proach that has worked in a number of community col
leges.

I

INCENTIVES AND.REWARDS

There is an assumption that staff members must be
induced to participate in staff development activities.
While this may not have been true several decades -ago,
the teaching profession has changed to the point that staff
members often raise the question of incentives and rewards
at the very beginning of any new activity. For colleges that
have faculty unions it is a very open question and one that
is likely to end up on the bargaining table,

What kinds of rewards should staff members receive for
...participation?pacqoation? The possibilities include released time. pro-

motions, direct -stipends, _salary increaies, institutional rec-
oglion, and paid travel. The Opportunity to participate in
personal and professional groWth activities provided by the
institution is also a very important incentive. In fact, it is one

2 23
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of the most important incentives in a staff development
prograrn an one that must not be overlooked.

In a 1977 study of staff development programs in Florida
and Illinois by Novak and. Barnes, all- groups -studied'(divi-
sioD chairpersons, student personnel staff, administrators,
and faculty members) viewed personal and professional
growth as the most desirable incentive and reward for par-
ticipation in staff development activities. Serious discussions
with staff members about their own_needs and interests will
likely reveal- the same perceptions. Staff members want to
grow and develop; they will likely view:with optimism any
creative opportuniries'given them

cr. While personal and professional growth certainly is an
171portant incentive, an effective program:cannot ignore
other methods for providrrrg inceQtives and rewards. There
is very little agreement, however, among the various consti-
tuencies in-the institution as to which Fewards produce the
best results.

For example, faculty members and divisiOn chairper-
sons in the Florida and Illinois studies felt that they should be
awarded salary increases or monetary stipends for partici-
pation in staff development activities, but administrators
disagreed. They rejected The idea of increments and sti-
pends perhaps because they felt that staff development is

. pad: of the regular activities of staff m.pmbers.
. Released time is often viewed as an important reward

for staff development. In, the Florida study cited above,
hOwever, faculty memberS and student personnel workers
perceived released time as a highly desirable incentive,
but administrators did not. The problem 'of. developing a
reward system that works for an institution is obviously a very
difficult one and should be approached carefully to insure
support on the part of the various constitu-67icies. As part of
the early needs assessment, it is important to discover which
rewards are perceived positively in the institution so that
these can be buill::-Thto the program.

Thdre is-one-approach to. rewards and incentives that
avoids the difficulties that develop from these different per-
ceptions regarding vafue. At Cuyahoga Community -Col-
lege in Ohio and Miami-Dade Community College in
Florida, point syttems have been developed that relate to a
variety of activities of staff members during a given year.
The programs at Cuyahoga and Miami-Dade are well
worth reviewing for the specifics, but generally they work in
this manner. To be considered for continuing employment a
staff member must earn a minimum of 100 points for a year.
Established numbers of - points are given for teaching
classes, for preparatidri time, and for participation in col-

0



lege committees and functions. In addition, staff members
may obtain a certain number of limited points for partidipa-
tion in community service and staff- development activities.
In this way staff development becomes an attractive alter-

_ native for faculty members, as well as a way to accumulate
the-necessary points.

-Briefly stated, this description does not do justice to the
well formulated programs at Cuyahoga and Miami-Dade.
It is used only to give an example of a concept that should
be explored if institutions want to design staff development
programs that really work.

FUNDING,

Given the present fiscal constraints in education, the
cost of staff development activities is a concern of all corn-
munity collegeS. At a .time when programs are -being cur-
tailed and even eliminated, it is difficult for planners to think
of adding a new prog?am especially one that does not
result in direct services to students.

One of the first steps that must be taken is an assess-
ment of the present level of funding in the institution. As
pointed out in the section on assessment, the institution is
probably already spending a great' deal on staff develop-
ment without calling it that. Once the pieces of the program
are gathered and the present funding known-, it may be
possible to recast the pieces into 'a more useful program
using present funds. In most institutions, however, additional
funds have generally been required.

Centra's study of two-year colleges indicates that 70
percent of all staff development funds come from institu-
tional general funds. Grants from the federal goVerninent or
foundations amount to 16 percent, and direct funds frorri
the state amount to 11 percent. Three percent comes from
such sources as alumni or special funds.

In recent years several states have made 'special
ccrtions for staff development activities in community col-
leges. The most noted example is Florida, where two per-
cent of the colleges' operating- budgets from) the previous
year is made available for the staff development program.
If the funds-are not used in one year they may be carried
over into the next fiscal year and can be expended only on
staff development activities. In Florida, therefore, the bud-
gets for staff development have been the best in the nation.
For example, in 1977-78 the Florida Junior College at Jack-
sonville had a staff development budget of $470,200.
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The California Community Junior College Associatiori
sponsored a bill that would have appropriated $1,575,000
over three years for staff develQpment programs in Califor-
nia community colleges. Senate Bill 907 in 1977 passed both
houses of the legislakkre and was widely supported by
community college Oroups, organdatibns, and individuals
in California. Governor Jerry Brown, however, vetoed the bill
and noted in his veto message that existing state funds are
sufficient to allow in-service training and staff development
and that direct state funding would be an inapprppriate
and unnecessary assumption of Idcat responsibility,

Most colleges, as indiCated in Centra's study, have
assumed local responsibility for funding staff development
programs. By setting up special units, colleges have made
considerable contributions to staff development. Even if no
special funds are provided for additional - activities, the
creation of the office to coordinate activities at the existing
fund level is a positive step.

Special Funds

A'number of colleges have set up special funds to sup-
port special projects. At the Coast Community College
District and the Peralta Community College District, both in
California, chdncelldrs have designated special funds to
support staff projects desigried primarily toimprove instruc-
tion. Sudh special allocations add considerably to a staff
development program.

It is also possible to get state reimbursement for staff
development activities by offering such activities as courses
in the college. Just as community colleges provide continua
ing professional services-for local physicians, lawyers, real
estate agents, and public school teachers, so they can also
provide continuing education for their own staff members.
Some colleges even list staff development courses- in their
catalogs, granting credit for their faculty and receiving
.state reimbursement on a formula,basis.

- At one of the St. Louis Community Colleges a faculty
association that lost 75 collective 'bargaining election to
another group decided to continue as a staff development
unit The funds in the association and additional funds be
contributed as dues will provide a funding base for staff
development activities contributed directly by staff mem-
bers.

Many community colleges have joined efforts in consor-
tia to provide for staff_ While consortia have
many purposes, staff 'development is alWbys a by-product
and often a major purpose. Usually low membership dues

?1
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result. i a considerable payoff in terms of resource ex-
chang and staff development. The New Jersey Consortium
on the Community College, the Western North Carolina
Consortium, ACCTion, and the League for Innovation in the
Community College are examples of the varieties of con-
sortia sponsored by-community colleges. These-consortia
share consultants, hold conferences, exchange staff mem-
bers, share resources, hold campus -Visitations, and coop-
erate on projects as a way of providing staff development..

While funding is certainly a problem,_ board members
can support the use of funds for staff`development when
the case is presented well. As noted in the 1973 report of the
Assembly of the American Association-of Community and
Junior Colleges, entitled New Staff for New Students:

The staff of a college-is its single greatest resource. In
economic terms, the staff is the college's most signifi-
cant and largest capital investment.. In these terrn
alone, we affirm that it.is only good sense that the invest-
ment should be helped to appreciate in value and not
be allowed to wear itself out or slide into obsofescence
by inattention or neglect.
Given: that. view, it is imperative that community col-
-es review their.current operation regarding staff devek

oprherit and organize a.program on a sound and appro-
priately funded .basis. It may be the best investment the
college can make; Surely,: the maintencince of staff 1,--as
important as the maintenance of buildings and grounds. =

.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Staff dev,elopment is a new.function in the community
college and to date most of the concern has been on Alan'
6ing and implementing programs. While evaluation is con-
sidered important, there has-riot been much time to evalute
since most of the programs have been organized in the last
two or three years. In Centra's -study, of the 326 two-year
colleges reporting, only 19 percerit had done a fairly thor- -

ough evaluation of the program.
. Thirty-five percent had done a partial evatoation, and

42 percent had done no evaluation at all. Interestingly, only
10 percent or. the 315 four:year colleges respondirig,-had
_clone a thorough evaluation, and only 12-percent of the 93
uniVekgties reported evaluations, compared for 19 percent
in two-year colleges.

The Florida Division of Community Colleges, responsible-
, for administering state staff development funds, organized



an evalucrtion system that could easily be adapted. inmost
community colleges. For each staff development activity at
an institution the State Division requires the folio-wing infor-,

motion: .

1. Title of the project
2, Specific objectives stated in performance terms
3. Program planping budgetary system

. 4. Amounts budgeted-and spent on the'aCtivity
In addition, the campus staff development director

.must repaft whether the 'activity, was -ever started, aban-
doned, completed, oestill in process. The director must also

- report on whether the procedure for achieving the specific
objectiVes is successful and whether or not these objectives
are met. Finally, a narrative evalucrtion for each project,
including the results, achieved and indications to what
degree the project was related to the college's fiv-year
goals plan for staff and program development must- be
submitted to the State Division of Community Colleges.
Specific-approaches to evaluation are determined by the
individual campus, but this overall approach encourages
careful evaluation. One of the more limiting factors in this
scheme.is that it relies heavily on subjeCtiVe- reports from the

Gcrthering other °indices of evaluation requires
.more time, but it is certainly worth.the effort if the program's
effectiveness is to be determined.

Levels of Evaluation

There are three levels of evaluation of outcomes that
should be considered in. designing an evolution plan for
any staff development program. Indices of outcomes in the
first level include such simple -counting devices as partici-
potion and attendance. The number of faculty members
participating in activities over a period of time will give-
important feedback .abc)..rt the value of the activity and

- whether or hot it should be continued. Attendance in a
continuing.serninar is an important index of staff members'.
interests. While:these are-basic indices of vcilyes, they are,
nevertheless, Mast important for overall program evalua-

. tion and shbuld be gathered systematically.
. Direct feedback from- participants 'on questionnaires

regarding the value of the activity is another important and
-basic approach to evaluation.. Did you enjoy this activity?
Did it help you consider Ways to -improve your teaching?
Would you recommend this 'activity to other colleagues in
the institution? These kinds of questions can provide -good
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information on the value of staff development activities. In
addition, questidpnaires on haw, toimprove or change the

-staff deVelopment activities are important. Was the activity
--too long? Were the-objectives 'clear?-Did the leader provide--
information that was helpful? Was the leader's presentation
style appropriate to your learning needs? These. kinds of
questions and many others- can be used to improve the
design Of activities. They are common approaches known
to all educators in-terms of improving learning experiences
for students.

The second level of evaluation is an .attempt to discern
changes in staff members as the result of the development
program. Evaluation at thii level becomes more complex. If
the program is successful, it is assumed-that there will be
changes in the behavior of staff members. They will have
new understanding of and attitudes towards students. They
will manage more effdctively. They will type more efficient-
ly. They will listen more attentively. They will relate more
warmly and openly. These are some examples of the value
outcomes that have been suggested for staff development
programs. It is difficult to measure such changes because it
is diffieCilt to control the variables in-this occasional process.
Some faculty members will resist such evaluation. There is
an underlying fear in some staff members that the develop-
ment activity will be related to their promotion and tenure.

The most non-threatening approach to measuring
changes at the second level of evaluation is self reports in
which staff members determine the changes'in their knowl-
edge, attitudes, and style that are related to their participa-
tion in staff development activities. Follow-up of faculty
members with interviews or a questionnaire may reveal
changes:If the staff development activity has been specific
and intensive, and if the learnings can be directly applied
to classroom or, management situations, then obviously
changes will be easier to measure.

If a.. faculty member haS participated, in an intensive.
series of sessions on writing instructional ok2jectives, it is not
too difficult to gather information if the staff member is
willing regarding whether or not instructional objectives
are flow- used in teaching. If-an administratOr has partici-
pated in a carefully desigried program in time manade-
-naent, he or she will likely be willing to report on the use of
sorne :of:those !earnings. If a librarian has visited a number
of other campuses to review4lew ways of accessing books,
he or she can report on new ideas discovered and imple-
mented, A questionnaire sometimes works for this purpose
but: interviews with selected samples of staff members will
likely reveal more useful data



Gathering Data
The professional developMent plan can be quite help-

ful--in gathering data at this second level of _evaluation. In
.. the professibnal development plan, a staff member pro-

vides information whether selfreport, peer evaluation,
student evaluation, or supervisorY evaluation as evi-
dence for the achievement of objecitives. The professional
development plan encourages a self evaluation mode in
the individual staff member, and if staff members are pro-
vided staff development opportunities to help them orgar
'ize beer, professional development plans evaluation will)
be greatly improved.-If a_variety of indices of evaluation are
built into the professional development plans, a summation
of these indices at the end of a year or by division or de-
)partment will provide very important data to be used in the
overall program evaluation.

This, use of _peer, student, and supervisor evaluation
raises the level of sophistication. if students are used as pre-
and' post-test evaluators for the faculty member's develop-
ment_ in certain instructional areas, th-ese data can help
corroborate self reported changes. Peer evaluation can be
most effective in reporting developmental'changes in col-
leagues, but it requires special attention.

The difficulty in evaluation at the second level is that
participation depends upon the climate of the institution. If
the institution is an open, encouraging, and creative one in
which staff members trust one another and in which there
are good relationships between faculty and administrators,
and among classified staff, administrators, and faculty,
then staff members are more willing to be examined
closely. If the institutional 'environment is one of mistrust and
ev open hostility, these approaches simply cannot Work,
re rdless of the sopkiisticcition of.the instruments and of the

alucttors. : ;"

The use of- experimental design and outside evaluatOrt
is not discussed here because such approaches,require
to 'e sophistication than most community colledes can
accommodate at the present level of staff development

.-programs. As p?ograms emerge and become more secure,
more.sophisticcrted devices for evaluation can be used

There is a third level of evaluation that requires more
sophistication than. that possessed by even highly compe-
tent 'esearchers in universities. There is general agreement
than - e purpose of staff development is to lead to ii-n-
prova student development. The thesis can be. stated in
this way: staff development leads to improved program
development and organization development which lead
to improved student development. If staff development is
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1 successful, there will be changes in the institution; those
-Changes will show up in changes in programs,' including
new ways to organize the curriculum, and in improvement
in instructional processes. Furthermore, there will be charig-

- es in grganizcrtional development as a response to the
develdping needs of staff and the new need brought about
by changes in curriculum and instruction. It is assumed that
all these changes, ifAlley are indeed improvements, lead to
improved student .development that is, students learn
more or they are more likely to achieve the developmen-
tal goals-that are common to all human beings.

The difficulty of measurement in this construct is that
there_ are too many variables between staff development
and student development. The treatments of staff-develop-
ment are not specific enough at present to relate- fhem
precisely to improvement in organizational and program
development. As staff development continues to emerge
asa new priority in the community college, however, edu-
cators will improve their skills. In the future they may be able
to make 'links between improved staff development and .

improved student development.
Regardless of the level of evaluation, ,major questions

must be resolved dOrly, in the program if it is to work. Should
pcpticipertion in staff development activities be taken into'
account in promotion and tenure? At fhe present time most
authors writing about staff development suggest that evalu-
ation for promotion and tenure should be clearly separated
from the staff development program. There is concern that
the fleclgling-staff_development program will get entangled
in the negative aspects of the traditional staff evaluation;
program. _91-Piers argue that staff development and staff
evaluation are two sides of the same coin and insist that
institutions deal with the integration of the two activities.

. In healthy institutions it is probably possible to integrate
staff development an-cf;Staff evaluation activities.- If is a goal
worth pursuing, since both activities obviously pertain to
imptoving the personal and professional development of
staff. But if suoll an integration threatens staff development
programs so that participation, is limited or creates cyniz
cism,then- :the two programs should be kept separate and
the separation made clear to staff members.

In summary, to organize a staff development prOgram
that works, a community college must go/through the fol-
lowing steps that can be considered emerging guidelines:

1. Assessment should be made of administrative views
and support, of ,present level of staff development
activities, of institutional and professional/personal
needs, and of resources within and near the institu-
tion.
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2. A statement of philosophy for- the staff development
program should be developed and approved by
the members of the institution for which the -program
is designed.

37 An- organization for-the-staff development -pfograr'n----
must be designed appropriate for the limitations
and- resources of the institution'. The organization
mustinclude a competent staff to cc---y out the coor-
dinating function.

4. A wide variety of activities must be designed to meet
the various needs of all the constituencies repre-
sented in the institution.

5. Appropriate- incentives and rewards must be made
clear and available to the participants.

6. An adequate level of funding must be made availa-
ble to-carry out the activities.

7. There must be an eva[uation of the overall program,
including indications of improvement in the devel-
opment-of individual staff members.

Close attention to these steps will help insure the organi-
zation of staff development programs, that actually work.
Staff development is one of the best opportunities commu-
nity colleges have had in decades for meeting their overall
aims and purposes. Student development is the major goal.
Staff development is a promising means for reaching that
goal.
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